1. Course Identity:


2. Course description:

To analyze emergence of regionalism leading to the formation of ASEAN. It discusses the role and function of ASEAN. Impact on regional politic and economy on ASEAN. ASEAN’s norms and fundamental principle (TAC), ASEAN Engagement with Super Powers (ASEAN + 6), with regional grouping such as UN and EU. The Role of ASEAN in pursuing East Asia Community; ASEAN Economy Community, ASEAN Social Cultural Community, ASEAN Security Community. Concept of Regionalism and Cooperation applicable to ASEAN will be explored.

3. Course Goals and objective:

3.1. Learning Objective: Familiarize students from Asia and European countries of establishment as well as development of ASEAN as regional institution with forward looking effectively respond to the challenge for integration in economic, social, political, cultural, security. Students will interact with lecturer and online lesson materials so that students are able to evaluate the role of ASEAN, the prospect of ASEAN in year 2025.

3.2. Student should leave this Course with understanding of the learning objectives (cognitive hard skills) and Demonstrate an understanding the Soul of Treaty of Amenity and Cooperations, the moving process of ASEAN social-culture Community 2015 as non cognitive soft skills, and understanding ASEAN as An Economic Community by 2025.

3.3. Assignment of to Summarize Reading Text: e-Book 50 years of ASEAN Achievement (360 pages). Final assignment for all students is attending ASEAN Conference Simulations. Student divided into 10 group representative 10 Asean member countries. Each group express Oral Presentation base on each Asean member country’s national interests.

The Instructor reserve the right to make any changes to accommodate class progress.